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1 Introduction 

The TRACER project supported nine current and former coal-intensive regions in their 
transition towards sustainable energy systems. The project had a particular focus on the 
regions’ research and innovation strategies, as well as on the re- and up-skilling that will be 
required among regional workforces in the transition process. The target regions are: 

 Southeast Region, Bulgaria 
 North West Bohemia, Czech Republic 
 Lusatia Region, Germany 
 Western Macedonia, Greece 
 Upper Silesia, Poland 
 West Region/Jiu Valley, Romania 
 Kolubara Region, Serbia 
 Donetsk Region, Ukraine 
 Wales, United Kingdom 

TRACER aimed to engage relevant stakeholders through an Entrepreneurial Discovery 
Process (EDP) in the target regions. The aim was to mobilise a wide range of quadruple helix 
stakeholders (i.e. business, including chambers and business associations; government and 
public bodies; research and education institutions; and civil society organisations and non-
governmental organisations) in each target region to participate in the process of developing 
a shared vision and priorities for the transition out of coal, and into new sustainable energy 
systems. 

2 Social, Environmental and Technological challenges 

This section presents the main outcomes and conclusions from the socio-economic, 
environmental, and technological analyses of the situation in all TRACER target regions 
and specifically the issues related to the regions transition out of coal. The analyses were 
carried out in April 2019 – June 2020 and developments have taken place since. 

2.1 Policy context 

Countries had different vision and priorities regarding coal sector. Wales closed the last 
remaining coal-fired power station in 2020, Germany, Romania, Greece, and the Czech 
Republic have committed to substantially reduce or eliminate coal mining and use. In Poland 
60% of the electricity was expected to come from coal. According to the current Territorial 
Plan for a Just Transition of the Silesian Voivodeship, gradual closure of the mines is 
planned. In Serbia and Ukraine, the indigenous coal resources were expected to continue to 
be a pillar of the electricity system in the next decades. In Bulgaria, in 2020 it was decided 
that after 2025 coal would be gradually replaced by RES and nuclear energy. 

Most countries have indicated potential public financial sources to support some aspects 
of the regional transition, but no specific financing was allocated. 

2.2 Socio-economic aspects 

In the majority of the countries, the coal regions were more developed than the country 
average in terms of economic indicators and infrastructure. In many regions, coal-related 
businesses took a serious share of the employment and gross value added (GVA), e.g. 
in the Greek and Serbian regions about 1/3 of regional GVA. 

The employment in the sector consisted predominantly of people close to retirement age, 
especially in the mines approaching their end-of-life; education level was rather low; the 
male employees were typically 2 – 2.5 times higher in number than the female ones. 
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In many regions, both the sectoral employment and GVA were going down; the most 
striking examples were the German and Romanian regions, where the jobs in coal mining 
decreased 10 times. Unemployed population has been left with little to no professional 
options. The rising rate of unemployment generated higher poverty, higher social 
exclusion, and entrepreneurs’ reluctance in taking risks. 

Regions need to be prepared to respond to demographic and economic changes. It is 
necessary to take into account sustainable development, preservation of economic and 
social vitality and cultural and historical heritage of the regions. Social and labour policies 
are of great importance. Political response was usually lagging behind the negative social 
impact of transition, which leaved deep wounds in changing societies. 

Educational infrastructure, training and long-life education through workforce upskilling 
and reskilling are playing an important role for the redirection of the work force. Educational 
institutions and training contexts will have to update their educational offers to suit a 
labour market that requires more versatile skills.  

The potential of TRACER coal intensive regions for tourism should be used more 
significantly, correlated with the offer of new industrial centres.  

Opportunities have to be identified in order to strengthen and stimulate the economic 
activity in the regions, creating conditions for high-tech and knowledge-based businesses. 
Digitalisation brings considerable job creation potential. 

2.3 Environmental impact and monitoring  

The land damaged by coal mining increased in some regions, due to untimely recovery, 
although it is evident that abandoned mines provide unpredictable long-term security and 
ecological risks. In some regions there was a considerable lack of enforcement in 
environmental protection and land reclamation.  

Coal mining and burning caused serious environmental and health problems in all regions. 
In most cases, a positive trend was observed. Deficit in information policy and public 
transparency was noticed. It raised the suspicion that the ecological effects of mining were 
widely underestimated and played down.  

Europe-wide standardised ecological monitoring system after mine closure was missing. In 
some regions, the data on environmental impact provided by the mining companies and/or 
the state authorities was insufficient and/or not public. Post-mining water and soil monitoring 
was missing in most countries. 

Coal mine reclamation and planning 

It was accepted in all regions that post-mining conditions should provide ecosystem 
services and produce lands capable of supporting the future needs. In many regions overall 
publicly discussed guiding principle (landscape vision) for the long-term development of post-
mining landscapes, beyond the implementation of technical and biological land reclamation, 
was missing. 

Implementation rules and best practice  

In some regions the reclamation implementation rules and technical guidelines (rulebooks) 
on national level and responsibilities of the license holder did not comply. In such cases 
neither local authorities nor citizens representatives had a proactive attitude – there was a 
general lack of civic engagement. 

In most regions there were no ecological criteria to define and evaluate the restoration 
success as intended in mine closure planning. In addition, long-term investigations on 
ecosystem development were lacking. 
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Agricultural and forest reclamation 

In all regions there was practical knowledge in agricultural and forest reclamation with 
some recommendations on promising plants and/or cropping systems. On the other hand, 
practical experience with energy cropping, special crops or other renewables on 
reclaimed land was very low, with only a few promising examples. The cropping potential of 
mine sites depends on a proper land preparation and is often underestimated. 

It was unclear whether the applied reclamation solutions are sustainable in the long term. 

2.4 Technological aspects  

The analysis of the opportunities to replace coal in the energy mix showed that the 
technological priorities in the different regions are strongly dependent on country policies. 
Here are several examples about promising technical opportunities in different countries: 

 Bulgaria: Large-scale solar PV and green hydrogen were the most feasible technical 
options; 

 Czech Republic: Renewable energy, mainly biofuels and wind, had the highest 
market penetration potential; 

 Greece: A 2 GW solar project was planned in Ptolemaida in the Western Macedonia 
region. The Greek government was considering a solar-based hydrogen production; 

 Romania: District heating and RES-based heating and electricity technologies 
required higher public support, in order to compete with the low natural gas price (in 
2020).  

 Ukraine: Geological and physical conditions in the Donetsk region were quite 
favourable for the development of renewable energy. 

3 Best practices  

The main objective was to identify and analyse best practice examples of successful and 
ambitious transition processes in coal intensive regions. These examples serve as a 
guideline, divided into 5 core areas. 

All best practice examples are shown at the TRACER platform here. 

 
Figure 1: Best practices shown at the TRACER platform 

A summary of the outcomes, lessons learnt and guidelines for the transition in coal intensive 
regions is shown here. 

3.1 Best practice on technologies, industrial road maps and transition 
strategies 

The goal of the energy transition is to shift the central, coal-based heat and power production 
towards decentralised, renewable energy production. Therefore, new technologies and 
transition strategies need to be implemented. Decentralised means that the implementation 
is not only focused on the former coal intensive region, it is especially focused on the whole 
country.  

https://tracer-h2020.eu/best-practice-platform/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/TRACER-D2.7-outcomes-and-guidelines_Final.pdf
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There is a need to setup strategies on national and regional level to support the shift from a 
central, coal-based heat and power production towards decentralised renewable energy 
generation. 

Within the TRACER project 16 best practice examples on technologies, industrial road maps 
and transition strategies (link) were developed to show how to implement decentralised 
renewable energy. 

3.2 Best practice on smart specialisation strategies and SET plan 
implementation actions 

The Smart Specialisation Strategy (S3) is a strategic innovation approach that supports 
stakeholders in a specific sector to come together and agree on its regional or national 
strengths. It outlines public and private interventions and resources to centre on a limited 
number of priorities based on national or regional competitive advantage, ultimately leading 
to economic development. 

The report is available on the TRACER website. 

3.3 Best practice on financing 

Lessons learned from the previous transition processes show that Coal regions need 
coordination money as several regional administrations report a need for more staff to help 
them create financing plans from available public resources. Regional authorities are also 
eager to learn from the experiences of their peers, and to use bodies like the Coal Regions in 
Transition Platform to organise study tours between regions. 

The report could be downloaded here and shows the way how financing could help the coal 
workforce or how to remove obstacles to using funding.  

3.4 Best practice on labour markets, social issues and tourism 

Good practices regarding labour markets, social problems and tourism represent 
models/examples - representative by conception, way of implementation, engagement of 
stakeholders and the results obtained by solving some problems of the energy transition. 
They are not the only ones and can be taken over, adapted to the specific conditions of each 
mining region. The sustainability of these good practices, which are in fact "changes for the 
better" (authors note) is ensured by multiple means ("formalization of new mechanisms, 
setting of operating rules, construction of new structures, implementation of viable monitoring 
and evaluation mechanisms, allocation of resources necessary for the further development of 
the work processes involved, the motivation of the staff and other stakeholders”1, continuous 
improvement, etc.). 

The field of the labour market, social issues and tourism represent the most tangible effects 
of change, more precisely the transition, because change that involves people is a transition 
according to Bridges2, and people are the essence of any process of change. 

There are 20 best practice examples shown on the platform regarding labour markets, social 
issues und tourism, e.g. the horizontal Eiffel Tower of Lusatia, Germany.  

                                                
1 Nicolescu, O., Nicolescu, C. (2006). Organizational Transition and Change Resistance, Theoretical 
and Applied Economics, no. 7, pp.9-16, http://store.ectap.ro/articole/119.pdf 
2 Bridges, W. (2004). The Transition Management, Curtea Veche Publishing, Bucharest, p. 197 

https://tracer-h2020.eu/best-practice-platform/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/TRACER-D2.2_Report_final.pdf
https://tracer-h2020.eu/d2-3-best-practice-in-financing-coal-transition_final-2/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/D2.4_TRACER_Deliverable_final.pdf
https://tracer-h2020.eu/best-practice-platform/
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3.5 Best practice on environmental protection and post-mining land 
reclamation 

The best practice focus on agricultural reclamation, forest reclamation and nature 
conversion. There are some key principles to consider when planning mine closure and 
implementing post-mining reclamation. First of all, any concrete guidelines for ecological 
restoration should be an integrated part of the mine resource management through the life of 
a mine, always regional specific, situational and considering the available scientific 
information on both substrate quality and the best possible usability.  

However, and besides key milestones that have to be achieved (like soil target values, 
growth and vitality criteria), there remains still a degree of uncertainty when looking at the 
long-term ecosystem development on new ground - even more as nowadays the climatic 
conditions are changing rapidly thus overlapping endogenous soil and ecosystem forming 
processes. In addition, the economic framework conditions and production targets in 
agriculture and forestry continue to develop, one example being innovative biomass 
processing chains. The best practice report could be downloaded here. 

4 Mobilisation of EU funds and programmes 

The TRACER project supported regional partners to access European funds and 
programmes, as well as helped to mobilise additional national public and private co-
financing. This was carried out via several concrete activities in each of the 9 TRACER 
regions, including the identification of concrete R&I and investment projects and the 
organisation of capacity building events.  

4.1 Guideline of EU funds available for coal regions 

A guideline document was prepared published with practical information on funding 
opportunities relevant for transitioning out of coal. The guideline is subdivided into 9 chapters 
for each TRACER region and is available in the national language. The document has 
practical information including short descriptions of the funds available, links to open calls 
and national contact points. For the 6 TRACER regions within the EU, the focus is mainly on 
Cohesion Funds, the European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) and ETS funds. For 
the 3 TRACER regions outside the EU, funds include EUREC pre-accession funds, Horizon 
2020 and Interreg.  

In view of big changes in the funding landscape during the 2nd half of the TRACER project 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic and review of the EU’s Multiannual Financial Framework, the 
update of the guideline was made to include new instruments including the Recovery and 
Resilience Facility and additional ETS funds.  

The guideline can be accessed on the financing section of the TRACER website. 

4.2 Capacity building events  

Each TRACER target region organised a capacity building event with the purpose to provide 
information on funding available to wide range of local and regional stakeholders including, 
politicians, decision-makers, administrative personnel, SMEs, industry and academia. The 
events also presented an opportunity to present investment projects to strengthen the social, 
economic and environmental landscape of the regions.  

A total of 9 capacity building events were organised between 2020 and 2021 in 8 TRACER 
regions (see table below). The challenge of organising events during a pandemic was 
overcome by hosting digital and hybrid events when this was necessary. Overall events were 
well received and well attended by local and regional actors. Moreover, there were speakers 
from national ministries, the European Commission and actors in other coal regions. A report 
was published that compiles the proceedings and lesson learned from each of the events.  
 

https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/TRACER_D-2.5_Best_practice_environmental_protection_FIB-2.pdf
https://tracer-h2020.eu/financing-opportunities/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/TRACER_D4.2_Capacity_Building_report_final_1.pdf
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/TRACER_D4.2_Capacity_Building_report_final_1.pdf
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Table 1: Overview on TRACER capacity building events  

Region Title of event Event 

date 
Lead 

organiser 
Event 

format 
Links 

Northwest 

Bohemia, 

Czechia 

Grant opportunities for towns and 
municipalities 

11.02.20 CULS In-person Presentation 
link  

Northwest 

Bohemia, 

Czechia 

Research and Education Platform of the 
Economic and Social Council of the Ústí Region 

21.10.20 CULS Digital Event link  

Southeast 

Region, 

Bulgaria 

Opportunities to finance projects supporting 
the transition of the Stara Zagora region to a 
low-carbon economy 

29.09.20 BSERC In-person Event link  

Upper 

Silesia, 

Poland 

Capacity Building Event on European Funds 
and Programmes 

06.10.20 UAK Hybrid Event link  

Jiu Valley, 

West 

region, 

Romania 

Just Transition – Ideas, projects and finance for 
life after coal in Jiu Valley 

22.10.20 ISPE Hybrid Event link  

Lusatian 

Lignite 

District, 

Germany 

Funding opportunities for Lusatia 07.06.21 FIB Hybrid Event link  

Kolubara 

Region, 

Serbia 

Transitioning out of coal in the Serbian region 
of Kolubara – Capacity Building event on funds 
and programmes 

07.07.21 ENTEL Hybrid Event link  

Western 

Macedonia, 

Greece 

Clean energy transition of the Region of 
Western Macedonia: Funding Opportunities 

02.12.21 CRES Digital Event link  

Wales, 

United 

Kingdom 

Energy transition in Wales: Commitments, 
partnerships and priorities 

01.12.21 STRATH Digital Event link  

 
In addition, EUREC has organised two webinar sessions with experts from the EU 
institutions to discuss funding instruments:  

 “Supporting coal regions in transition with the EU Modernisation Fund” – 8 February 
2021, presentations and notes available on demand (delavega@eurec.be) 

 “Opportunities for coal regions under the Just Transition Mechanism” - 1 April 2022, 
recording and presentations here 

4.3 Ideas to launch new projects in coal regions 

EUREC supported regional partners in the preparation of fiches with project ideas that may 
become investment and R&I projects in the future in the target regions. Nine of these project 
ideas were presented at the TRACER Investors Workshop, an in-person event in Brussels 
on 20.09.22 that was well attended by investors from the private and public sector. The 
public fiches were available in paper form during the closing events of TRACER and were 
then compiled into a confidential report.  

Project fiches were produced with project ideas that could be implement in the TRACER 
regions under the right funding conditions. 

5 Involvement of stakeholders - Entrepreneurial Discovery 
Process  

The Entrepreneurial Discovery Process brought together regional stakeholders in the target 
regions to participate in the process of developing a shared vision and priorities for the 

https://rskuk.cz/files/RSK-Dokumenty/RSK-III/11_2-Tracer.pdf
https://rskuk.cz/files/RSK-Dokumenty/RSK-III/11_2-Tracer.pdf
http://www.hsr-uk.cz/vyzkumne-vzdelavaci-platforma-se-zamerila-na-potencial-pristiho-programovaciho-obdobi/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/bg/event/%d0%be%d0%b1%d1%83%d1%87%d0%b5%d0%bd%d0%b8%d0%b5-%d0%bd%d0%b0-%d1%82%d0%b5%d0%bc%d0%b0/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/event/capacity-building-events-on-european-funds-and-programmes/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/event/just-transition-ideas-projects-and-finance-for-life-after-coal-in-jiu-valley/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/2021/05/21/funding-opportunities-in-lusatia-a-capacity-building-event-as-part-of-the-tracer-project-online-event/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/2021/07/02/capacity-building-event-in-serbian-region-of-kolubara/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/2021/12/21/tracer-online-capacity-building-event-clean-energy-transition-of-the-region-of-western-macedonia-funding-opportunities/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/2021/12/10/online-tracer-event-energy-transition-in-wales-commitments-partnerships-and-priorities/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/2022/03/08/opportunities-for-coal-regions-under-the-just-transition-mechanism/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/220914-Tracer-Final-Event_A4.pdf
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transition out of coal and into new sustainable energies. Stakeholder engagement was 
undertaken using a methodology based on the Entrepreneurial Development Process (EDP) 
found in the development of regional Smart Specialisation Strategies.  

Results  
As the regions were at different starting points in their transition out of coal, regional partners 
were encouraged to be flexible to adapt to regional circumstances. Key stakeholder 
engagement activities were foreseen to include interviews with around 10-15 stakeholders 
and a number of workshops, together aiming for broad representation of stakeholders. With 
the onset of of COVID-19 this became very challenging, but nevertheless a total of 175 
interviews were achieved in the nine regions, covering a broad range of stakeholder groups. 
In addition, 26 workshops were held, engaging over 900 stakeholders. 

The regional teams also worked with stakeholders to put structures in place to support 
knowledge-sharing and to enable stakeholders to have ownership of the strategy 
development process, including new and existing working groups.  

Along with the quantifiable results, a number of ‘softer’ outcomes were achieved: 

 a significant exchange of information took place, with enhanced interest in the project 
and the topic 

 cooperation and coordination with parallel projects and initiatives was achieved 
 engagement activity helped shape input into parallel processes such as development 

of the Territorial Just Transition Plans (TJTPs) and National Recovery and Resilience 
Plans (NRRPs) 

 regions have been provided with an additional tool and voice in the transition process 
 progress has been made towards a common vision for transition and a narrowing of 

future priorities, with some experience of shifts in stakeholders’ attitudes 
 community building and networking has taken place, with new and strengthened 

regional groups helping to address the transition out of coal.  
The “Analytical report on the outcomes of the mobilisation process in TRACER target 
regions” (D5.2), and nine regional reports (D5.3) are available on the TRACER website. 
These describe the stakeholders’ visions and priorities for the transition out of coal and into 
new sustainable energies.  

Table 2: Stakeholder interviews in the TRACER target regions  

 

https://tracer-h2020.eu/mobilization-of-stakeholders/
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Table 3: Stakeholder engagement workshops in the TRACER target regions 
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TRACER target region 

Southeast Region, Bulgaria
3
 129 110 40 0 71 0 0 350 4 

North West Bohemia, Czech Republic n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 320 8 

Lusatia Region, Germany 8 9 28 0 2 1 2 50 1 

Western Macedonia, Greece n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Upper Silesia, Poland 2 1 3 0 1 1 1 9 1 

West Region/Jiu Valley, Romania 46 8 15 0 16 0 0 85 4 

Kolubara Region, Serbia 12 0 8 0 3 5 0 28 3 

Donetsk Region, Ukraine 9 15 40 0 4 0 0 68 4 

Wales, United Kingdom 8 0 6 1 0 2 0 17 1 

TOTALS        927 26 

6 TRACER target regions  

6.1 Bulgaria, Yugoiztochen Region 

South-East region (NUTS2 region) consists of 4 districts. Stara Zagora district (0.33 M 
people, 5151 km2), which hosts Maritsa East energy complex, is the one by far the most 
associated with the coal sector. Stara Zagora district has high economic (>25% of GDP) and 
social (25% of all jobs) dependence on coal. 

Maritsa East energy complex is the largest one in South-Eastern Europe and consists of a 
open-pit lignite mine with annual production of about 30 Mt, lignite-fired TPPs with total 
capacity of about 3,200 MW, briquette factory, and others. The coal sector provides about 
32,000 jobs (about 12,200 direct, 19,300 indirect, 500 induced) in SER. 

The coal sector experienced huge economic losses until 2022, e.g. in 1st half of 2021, the 
expenditures of Maritsa East 2 TPP (the largest TPP in the country) were twice its revenues. 
In this context, although 2038 was the official coal phase-out year, a substantial decline of 
the generation after 2025 was expected. The situation changed in 2022 – the low carbon 
prices and the high electricity market prices made coal enterprises profitable. As a result, the 
Government is reconsidering and further delaying the development of the national coal 
phase-out policy – there is still no Energy Strategy, the National Energy and Climate Plan is 
vague, commitments in National Recovery and Resilience Plan (NRRP) are questioned by 
many.  

                                                
3 Approximate figures, joint with DeCarb project. 
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The coal-fired TPPs cause very serious environmental problems, mostly because individual 
capacities regularly and drastically violate the emission limits. 

TRACER provided substantial contribution to the planning of SER’s transition to low-carbon 
energy and economy. The project actively involved (8 workshops, tens of interviews, etc.) all 
key stakeholders: government authorities at national, regional, and local level, labour unions, 
business associations and entrepreneurs, energy experts and researchers.  

 
Figure 2: TRACER activities  

Together with all stakeholders, the project team developed: 

 Assessment of the current status of the region - strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities, and threats 

 Energy projections (scenarios) for the region until 2050 
 A common vision, agreed by the stakeholders 
 R&I and reskilling strategies and roadmaps, identifying the needs, objectives, 

priorities and specific actions 

 

The initially opposing positions of stakeholders about the future of coal, were brought closer 
and consensus was reached about many important transition aspects, such as the following: 

 Coal phase-out is inevitable, but it has to be gradual and well planned 
 Clear national and regional policy, energy studies, and allocated public funding are 

needed 
 The region needs to continue playing a key role in the national energy sector 
 New large-scale solar PV, green hydrogen, batteries, distributed generation, and wind 
 Diversified economy is needed to prevent further dependence on a single sector 

The advancement of the transition planning process and the enhanced capacity of all 
involved stakeholders contributed to many important national initiatives, notably the 
development of the Territorial Just Transition Plan (TJTP) of Stara Zagora, Bulgaria’s NRRP, 
Bulgaria’s European Green Deal Consultative Council (EGDCC), and others.  

The analyses, strategies, plans, and roadmaps related to the transition of SER and Stara 
Zagora district within projects (notably TRACER and DeCarb) will continue to support the 
work of the national authorities, especially of EGDCC, where one representative of TRACER 
team and several representatives of the regional Working Group are involved.  
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Additionally, the project team and the Working Group will continue the promotion of all 
planning documents, so that they are better integrated in TJTP and other regional and local 
policy documents.  

Furthermore, a new LIFE-funded project (JUSTEM), where BSERC is partner, starting on 1st 
November 2022, will build up on TRACER’s results, stakeholders involvement, and 
established Working group, to further detail the planning of SER’s coal transition by 
developing a project pipeline to be funded by JTM, strategies to mitigate the effects on the 
vulnerable consumers, and others.  

6.2 Czech Republic, Northwest Bohemia 

North Bohemian coal region (NUTS II) includes two regions - Ústí and Karlovy Vary districts. 
Both these regions have a similar history, current problems and challenges that need to be 
solved. North Bohemia belongs to the Sudeten region, from which the original population 
was pushed out and the territory was newly settled by new people, coming mainly for work in 
industry. Due to surface mining of brown coal, over a hundred villages were demolished, 
people were resettled in cities. This, among other things, once again disrupted the local 
people's bond with the landscape. Both districts have economies largely based on the coal 
industry, the related energy and processing industries. Both districts also have spa history 
(more developed/better preserved in the Karlovy Vary district). Intensive mining in large 
mines in the 70s-90s of the last century, but also the post-revolutionary restructuring brought 
many problems to the North Bohemia, both in the economic sphere (low rate of economy 
growth, low innovation performance, underdeveloped R&D capacities, small share of highly 
qualified jobs, low rate of entrepreneurial activity), so on social and demographic (lower 
average education, deteriorated health and social indicators of the population, lower 
qualifications of the workforce, social stratification - up to social exclusion, structural 
unemployment, selective migration of young and talented people outside the region, 
population aging).  

In the Czech Republic, it was not still finally decided when complete coal phase out should 
occur. In covid period (up to this day) activity of the Czech Coal Commission, which started 
to find date for decarbonization, was stopped. Current energy mix or speed of construction 
new energy resources substituting coal is not too much pleasing. Usually 40-50% of energy 
mix have originated from coal powerplants. Heat supply will also be a problem after coal 
phase out. Czech legislation is not sufficiently ready for the intensive construction of 
photovoltaic power plants or usage hydrogens, which makes energetic transformation more 
difficult. Czech energy strategy from the 2015 requires also update. Windy energy has not 
big importance in the Czech Republic as in some others European states, however it will be 
strategic supplement to solar energy. Discussion about construction of several pumping 
storage power plants is developing, one of the strategic projects being prepared for the just 
transition operational program is an exploitation of geothermal energy, another strategic 
project focuses on production of batteries or hydrogen economy and its use in public 
transport in Ústecký district (hydrogen platform was established).  

Attention is systematic dedicated also for research and innovation, for support of technical 
education and in general reconciliation education with the future needs (see project 
KOMPAS predicting labor market on the basis of historical and contemporary status 
analysis). Economic and social council, innovation center and regional authorities contribute 
to regional development.  

Post-mining landscape can bring interesting opportunities. The reclaimed localities are 
resocialized, and unique areas primarily intended for recreation.  
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Figure 3: ČSA mine combining reclaimed sites with larger area left for ecological restoration and 
flooding of rest pit should be closed as a first one (2024/2025) from 5 active open pit coal 
mines situated in the Czech Republic. An excellent project, called Green Mine, for complex 
revitalisation of this post-mining locality is prepared. Plans includes for example floating 
photovoltaic power plants, agrivoltaics, pumping storage power plant, urban development 
with smart city, H2 economy and high-tech industry zone 

TRACER project had a huge impact in North Bohemia coal region: 

a) Towards stakeholders 
- Tracer has significantly contributed to the discussion about post coal future of target 

region, open new possibilities for stakeholders and helped them purify their thoughts 
and consider new options 

- It has helped to structure and compare these options 
- It has improved connection of people from different fields in the region which May 

don't believe me 
- Project was very inspiring for research and development community in general 

aspects 
- It helped to connect people from different areas such as energy and nature protection 
b) Towards Local RD community 
- It has increased attractiveness of coal intensive region for RD workers outside region 

and cooperation with RD facilities inside region 
- Trigger attention of other projects towards the region, such as the IP LIFE project and 

others 
c) Towards the EU 
- TRACER has helped to summarize and structure information about CR in frame of 

project output 
- contribute to the discussion with EU representatives responsible for formulation of 

rules and conditions of a just transition support from the EU. 

Over 700 Czech stakeholders as well as foreign speakers and visitors actively participated in 
events organized or supported by TRACER in the North Bohemian region. Personal 
interviews and an online questionnaire with 140 respondents from various groups of interest 
yielded interesting findings (see individual previous outputs). 
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Figure 4: Presenting TRACER project to different stakeholder groups, regional workshops 

6.3 Germany, Lusatian Lignite District 

The TRACER target region Lusatian Lignite District is congruent with Economic Region 
Lusatia representing the NUTS-2 territorial units Brandenburg (DE40) and Dresden (DED2). 
It lies in North-East Germany and covers 11,582 km2 ground surface within the borders of the 
Federal States of Brandenburg and Saxony. 

The population of the region amounts to 1,162,703 inhabitants in 2017 which are about 100 
people per square kilometre. However, the population distribution is uneven: Whereas the 
both Upper Lusatian counties in Saxony Bautzen and Görlitz have about 120 
inhabitants/km2. There are only 54 to 91 in the more provincial areas in Lower Lusatia like 
Elbe-Elster or Oberspreewald-Lausitz situated between the metropolitan areas Berlin (3.72 
million inhabitants) and Dresden (595,000 inhabitants) - with an exception of the independent 
town Cottbus, just above the 100,000 residents threshold for the category of large cities in 
Germany. Overall, Lusatia shows an ageing population as compared with other regions in 
Germany - the emigration of well-educated young professionals, especially women is a 
serious problem for economic development. The mean age is about 50 years, while the 
national average counts 44 years. The situation is alarming because the negative 
demographic trend has not stopped yet; there remains a negative migration balance and 
considerable birth deficit: All long-term forecasts are predicting a further decline of potential 
employees in the region, up to 200,000 to the year 2030 (-17%). The skills shortage 
(academic and non-academic, technical/commercial) is one of the most serious barriers for 
regional economic development. Already today many training places remain vacant and 
dropout rates higher than 50% are not unusual. In the worst case scenario, the labour force 
will decline by further 30% while the average age increases from 48 to over 53 years - the 
brain drain: an ageing society losing their creative minds (MARKWARDT & ZUNDEL 2017).  

Overall, Lusatia is an economic weak region as compared to the German average. Actually, 
the GDP per employed person is about 53,003 EUR (2016) whereas in the national average 
72,048 EUR (2016) (STATISTISCHE ÄMTER DES BUNDES UND DER LÄNDER 2019). 
That indicates a productivity gap of 26% which is comparable to the situation in the year 
2000 with 53,022 EUR versus 38,553 EUR. 

Following the national Climate Protection Plan (Klimaschutzplan, BMU 216) Germany has 
quite ambitious climate protection targets: Amongst others, up to 2050 the greenhouse gas 
emissions should be reduced by around 85% (-80 to -95%) as compared to the baseline 
situation of 1990. Already by the year 2030 a reduction of 55% is intended, whereas at EU 
level by 40%. At the same time the portion of renewables in gross internal energy 
consumption should increase from 18% (2020) to 30% (2030) and 60% (2050). In addition, 
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the energy efficiency will increase, leading to a reduction of the primary and final energy 
consumption by 50% as compared to 2008.  

For the Lusatian region it means a stepwise reduction of coal production and power 
generation coming from actual 60 million tons to zero. And the end of the process all 
remaining 4 active opencast mines and three large-scale power plants will be closed. 
Therefore, the approved mining planning is at the moment under revision. That makes the 
runtime of the operational facilities unclear - regardless of the existing operating plans with 
the set end of operations, which are: opencast mines Jänschwalde (2023), Welzow-Süd 
(2040), Nochten and Reichwalde (2045).  

For transforming the energy industry, the decided coal phase-out in December 2018 by the 
end of 2038 is an essential and no more negotiable pillar. Actually, lignite and hard coal fired 
power plant contribute to 40% of the national electricity production but count for 80% of the 
climate-damaging CO2 emissions. According to the current step-by-step plan for the 
decarbonisation, the installed net electrical capacity should fall from 42.6 GW (2017) to 30.0 
GW (2022), 17.0 GW (2030) and finally zero in 2038. For a better understanding of the 
challenge: On an average day Germany spends about 65 to 70 GW electricity, in the winter 
season the consumption can reach around 80 GW. 

To compensate the upcoming socio-economic risks in the three German coal regions, 
Rhineland, Middle German Lignite District and Lusatian Lignite District 40 billion EUR public 
incentives are planned for the next 20 years. The Lusatian area should receive 17 billion 
EUR. The complex modalities are part of a political and societal negotiation process getting 
involved many stakeholders in the next years (MARKWARDT & ZUNDEL 2017). So far, the 
demographic development is overruling the loss of approximate 20,000 jobs in the mining 
and generation sector in the same period. That makes sense to separate the political 
questions of structural change induced by lignite phase-out and the demographic trend 
(MARKWARDT & ZUNDEL 2017). 

Nowadays, there is a paradigm shift to meet the challenges of structural transition under 
pressure of the demographic development and economic risks of the lignite phase-out: It is 
acknowledged that all regions have their own, very different and specific strengths and 
weaknesses which the regional players know best. Therefore, the impulses and decisions for 
the regional economic development have to come from the regional stakeholders, e.g. 
organised in self-developing economic clusters with innovative, forward-looking business 
areas (bottom-up approach), basically by (1) development of new markets and (2) extension 
of key competences (smart specialisation). In this understanding, the national and federal 
government should promote sounding activities like fostering biotechnologies or Power to X 
(smart electricity storage technologies), electro mobility and other smart energy technologies. 
The political and administrative focus should lie on business support, e.g. by the 
implementation of the necessary (digital) infrastructure but also specific investment 
promotion opening new markets in a globalised world. Along with other points, these aspects 
are taken up by the Development Strategy Lusatia 2050, which was developed with broad-
based regional participation by the Wirtschaftsregion Lausitz, 2020.  

According to the strategic goals set, as the result of the transformation process Lusatia will 
be: 

 a European model region for structural change 

 a central, European interlinked region 

 an innovative and efficient economic region 

 a modern and sustainable energy region 

 a modern location for research, innovation and science, a model region for health that 
links research, teaching and care in a new way using digitalisation, and 

 a region with a high quality of life, cultural, linguistic, ethnic and sporting diversity and 
intact natural areas. 
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Figure 5: Developing new landscapes, IBA terraces in Großräschen, Lusatia, Germany 

The TRACER-project has helped to establish networks and improve cross-departmental 
cooperation with a wide range of stakeholders. We were able to make a large number of new 
contacts that ultimately bring people, ideas and networks together. However, looking at the 
very special socio-economic situation of the region it is essential to develop proactive 
strategies because the economic actors are still there. Together with the announced national 
subsidies we are having a good chance to push the economic transition towards clean 
energy and other forward looking business segments of the future. 

6.4 Greece, Western Macedonia Region 

Western Macedonia is a mountainous, landlocked region, situated in the north-west of 
Greece. It is a region endowed with rich natural resources (energy and metallic minerals) that 
have through the years shaped its productive identity as one of the most important electric 
energy production centres in Greece (70% of country’s total power used to be produced in 
the Region). Nevertheless, the transition to the post-lignite era is certainly a milestone step 
that is crucial for the Region: in this context and in view of the European guidelines on a 
greener energy future, the issue of the coal phase out has been a topic of serious 
discussions for many years, but not until recently in a coordinated and cooperative character 
and what is more at the local community level. Another parameter to be highlighted is the 
fact that the region has been seriously affected by the economic crisis, with a considerable 
unemployment rise during the last 15 years. This has accentuated the existing problems and, 
along with discontinuities in regional development policies, has magnified the structural 
deficiencies of the local economy, which is characterised by small companies, traditional 
industries, and low competitiveness. 

The path towards the new coal phase out era is a one-way road for the region. According to 
the decisions of the Greek government published in November 2019 with the new National 
Energy and Climate Plan (NECP), at the end of 2023 all of PPC lignite plants (except one, 
which is expected to be put into commercial operation in 2022 and to operate until 2028 with 
lignite and / or a mixture of fuels) will be withdrawn and lignite mines will be closed. Under 
this perspective, various plans are integrated to consist the new frame of energy production 
in Western Macedonia region, whose production will be regenerated and ready to be 
enriched with new activities that will create new job positions, non-dependent on coal, yet 
maintaining its “energy” character and based on the exploitation of new alternative and 
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environmentally friendly resources and technologies (e.g., RES, Hydrogen, energy storage). 
It should further expand to other sectors (e.g., agricultural, manufacturing, agri-food, mild 
forms of tourism exploiting the natural landscape and the cultural background). Western 
Macedonia Region shall maintain the identity of the energy heart of the country by evolving 
into a Center for Innovative Energy Developments in the context of a sustainable and just 
transition. 

More specifically, and according to the planning made, the district heating will be provided 
through the interconnection of Amyntaio, Ptolemaida and Kozani with a network of hot water 
pipes, and a connection with a new CHP unit, supplied with natural gas. The final plan is the 
creation of a “thermal hub” of total available thermal power up to 400-420 MWth, having a 
system backup to approximately 120-140 MWth. This will be produced by 5 units 
(modification of an existing unit and construction of 4 new, using natural gas, electricity and a 
mixed biomass combustion with a small amount of lignite). 

 
Figure 6: Source: https://greenagenda.gr/λιγνιτωρυχεία-το-βρόμικο-μυστικό-της/  

Additionally, there is a plan for growth of the RES installations in the region’s area. Besides 
the existing installations, there is a number of projects that have submitted applications for 
granting of a Production License. More specifically, wind energy projects (existing ones and 
in the licensing procedure) are expected to rise to approximately 2,132 MW of capacity. The 
total capacity of solar thermal power producing units (CSP) to be installed in in the former 
lignite mines of Western Macedonia rise up to 102 MW. Small hydroelectric projects (SHPP) 
being in the licensing stage are of total capacity of 9.14 MW, while the mature biomass 
projects in the area are counting to six (6) with a total capacity of 40.67 MW. It should be 
further noticed that priority is given to the cultivation of energy crops in the mines soils in 
order to produce biomass as a fuel and for advanced biofuels. This is an activity that 
matches the specialties of the region’s human resources, has a great leverage of economic 
activity and employment, utilizes the restoration of lands required by PPC, and is of great 
energy and environmental importance. 

The installation of PV parks of more than 2 GW capacity in Western Macedonia (basically 
from PPC, but also from another state-controlled company, Hellenic Petroleum - ELPE) is a 
main priority of the state. Some of the already licensed projects are to be located in the areas 
of lignite mines, and it could be made possible that these are functioning by 2030. In 
connection with the increase of the generated power from RES, a number of projects 
concerning the installation of storage facilities (batteries) are planned in the region of 
Western Macedonia, such as the 250 MW capacity project of Eunice and the 6 projects for 

https://greenagenda.gr/λιγνιτωρυχεία-το-βρόμικο-μυστικό-της/
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which PPC Renewables has received Electricity Production Licenses. Also, Sunlight is 
considering the development of a battery production facility in the region. 

The establishment and development of an innovation hub for hydrogen (H2) and green 
energy technologies and environmental technologies has also been announced as an official 
regional goal for Western Macedonia. The emphasis will be given on green hydrogen, RES 
and energy saving, towards signaling a new environment for the new economy development. 
Thus, the Region of Western Macedonia will soon acquire a complete hydrogen ecosystem 
including a Center for Hydrogen Studies (based at the University of Western Macedonia-
UoWM), a Cluster of CERTH-based hydrogen companies (Ptolemaida) and an electronic 
platform for hydrogen technology applications. A hydrogen technology park to quickly 
promote the use of green hydrogen and to favor the investment environment for 
corresponding large-scale productive investments in Western Macedonia will complete the 
H2 plans. 

One of the issues reflecting a huge concern and maintaining a high ranking in the fears and 
challenges the region is facing, is the inevitable loss of a considerable number of jobs directly 
and/or indirectly connected to the lignite mining and to the operation of the coal power plants. 
This will be treated with the implementation of the appropriate strategic approaches that will 
ensure the existing jobs replenishment, through the combination of a number of actions and 
suitably targeted initiatives. The capacity building and the re-training / re-skilling of the 
human resources employed in the lignite industry will highly be positioned in the priorities 
ranking. To prevent the immigration of young scientists and maintain the interest of the re-
skilled workforce there must be a wide umbrella of financial and fiscal incentives for the 
increase of the local business activity and the attraction of both domestic and international 
investments.  

The attraction of the interest of local, national and/or international investors at a long-term 
horizon will significantly contribute both to the enhancement of a new production model for 
the region but also to the improvement of the RD&I potential, currently being low. Investment 
in R&I is a field that definitely needs strengthening as characterised by the absence of 
foreign direct investment and of that by businesses. Another identified weakness regarding 
the R&I potential, relates to the low level of collaboration between the science and the 
business sectors, which – being rather important - should be enhanced in the near future. 

The significant technological and research infrastructure, which could be upgraded and 
expanded to support the new business activities - energy based yet, but in innovative sectors 
and/or products - is a benefit of the region. This, impaired with the highly trained technical 
staff, could consist of a very efficient and powerful tool for the new orienting of the production 
and economy of the area to alternative (energy and not only) paths. The significant 
technological and research infrastructure and the highly trained technical staff could function 
as important assets towards this direction.  

In the frame of TRACER, CRES has maintained a regular communication and interaction 
with a large network of stakeholders from the region, being directly involved in the issue of 
the clean energy transition of the region, since they are also members of the Working Team 
for Coal Platform of Western Macedonia. CRES experts were frequently in contact with 
representatives of research institutes, the UoWM, the government of WMR, the 
municipalities of the region, experts responsible for the region’s RIS3 and experts 
representing local bio-economy cluster. This directly targeted to the “green transition” 
process network has significantly contributed (through discussions, consultations, interviews, 
etc.) to the elaboration of the strategy on the R&I regarding the energy sector, or other 
equally critical issues like the capacity building in the region for the preparation of the local 
workforce for the clean energy transition, outputs that were used as input for the elaboration 
of the Roadmap for the Region of Western Macedonia. 

All involved stakeholders are willing to benefit from the activities foreseen in the frame of 
TRACER and to cooperate with CRES, which is the national co-ordination centre in its areas 
of activity and the official consultant of the Greek government on matters of RES/ RUE/ES in 
national policy strategy and planning, creating a very fruitful set of “synergies” and 
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collaboration with the exchange of opinions, concerns, expertise, working in a 
complementary way for the optimum result regarding the smooth transition to a new era for 
the Region of Western Macedonia, with the least possible “losses” for the local society. 

At last, a considerable aspect in view of the next steps of collaboration between CRES and 
the Region of Western Macedonia, with the common target of the “green” energy transition is 
the signing of a “Programme Agreement” between CRES and WMR, addressing two Acts to 
be undertaken by CRES: the feasibility study for the creation of an “Energy Education/ 
Awareness Park” in Western Macedonia and the “Energy Planning of the WMR under the 
perspective of its Green Transition”.  

6.5 Poland, Upper Silesia Region 

Upper Silesia has an area of 12,209 km² and is located in southern Poland at Silesian 
Lowland, Silesian-Cracow Upland, the Oświęcim Basin, the Westbeskid Foothills, and the 
Western Beskids. At the end of 2017, the population of the Silesian Voivodship was 4.55 
million people. According to data from 2017, 7.7% of Silesian residents work in the 
agricultural sector, 37.8% in industry and construction, 20.7% in the service sector, and 3.5% 
work in the financial sector (GUS 2017). Upper Silesia is the largest mining region in the EU, 
with an economy largely based on fossil fuels and industries characterized by high intensity 
of greenhouse gas emissions. At the same time, the region occupies a high position both in 
terms of electricity production and consumption in the country (3rd and 2nd position in 
Poland, respectively,), so actions taken in the area covered by the transformation are 
necessary to achieve the goals set at the country level. Apart from the mining and energy 
sectors, steel, transport, machinery, and chemical industries also play an important role. 
Nearly 200,000 such companies and enterprises currently operate, 60% of which are in the 
service sector and produce 8% of the country’s GDP. The Upper Silesian metropolitan area 
has one of the lowest unemployment rates in Poland, and over 66% of the population is of 
working age. However, since 1989, the population has steadily decreased, mainly due to 
deaths and a negative migration balance. The Upper Silesian region is traditionally 
considered a mining region; however, the importance of this industry is now declining. 
According to the recent agreement between the Polish government and mining trade unions, 
all the mines producing energetic coal will be closed by 2049.  However, currently, mines are 
being closed down in the most densely populated areas and more mines will be phased out 
only after 2029. The region includes one of the largest devastated and degraded areas in 
Poland. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a strategy for carrying out development and 
reclamation in such areas. 

The challenge for the region is the significant share of industrial and post-industrial areas as 
well as areas where the effects of mining have occurred or will occur. A significant problem is 
the land reclamation and revitalization after mining, as well as the retraining of employees 
leaving the mining sector. One of the side effects of hard coal mining is also the 
contamination of surface waters, negatively affecting the natural environment and disturbing 
water management, influencing changes in the functioning of the ecological system, and at 
the same time affecting human health. Therefore, the challenge for the region will be to 
reduce the level of water pollution and increase the level of retention. The effects of actions 
taken in the process of just transformation of the region will be felt primarily in the mining 
sector (declining sector), where the changes will result in employment reductions of 12.3 
thousand people by 2030 and 48.7 thousand people by 2050. The effects of the 
transformation process will also affect industrial sectors characterized by high emissions and 
energy consumption of production processes, such as energy, metallurgy, chemical, mineral, 
machinery, and means of transport. In addition, a significant problem of the regional labor 
market is the low economic activity of residents, including among women (in 2019, the 
number of economically inactive people in the region was 1,707,000, which was the second 
position in the country). Education, including in particular vocational training, directly affects 
the preparation of young people to start work. It is often indicated that the educational offer is 
not adapted to the changing conditions and needs of the labor market, and achieving the 
climate goals will require a closer link between education and the requirements of the new 
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economy. When planning economic development, one should also take into account the 
need to ensure the possibility of operation for companies from the mining-related industry or 
their re-industry. This industry sector currently employs from 96,000 up to 400,000 workers 
depending on the adopted methodology for estimating. Liquidation of the mining sector in the 
analyzed area will weaken the pace of economic development and the taxes revenues for 
municipalities. Until now, some mining municipalities bear the social and economic costs of 
the restructuring of the mining sector carried out in the 1990s. 

 

 
Figure 7: Coal region in transition, Poland  

The most important influence of the TRACER project was the possibility of organizing events 
that dealt with the region and the issue of transformation. At the meetings organized by our 
team, we were able to know about the problems of the region noticed by various 
stakeholders, their experiences, and point of view. We organized meetings in which we tried 
to focus on various industries. In the Upper Silesia Region in the frame of Tracer project, 5 
Meetings with local stakeholders were organized: 

 Online workshop on Strategy of energy transformation of the Śląskie Voivodeship – 
April 29,  2020 (WP 5, Task 5.3), 

 Capacity Building Event – October 06, 2020 (WP4, Task 4.2) (hybrid), 

 Online meeting with grants implemented under the Horizon 2020 programs in Poland: 
ENTRANCES (Energy Transition from Coal end Carbon: Effect on Societies) and 
CINTARAN (Coal Transitions), and PwC (WP 5, Task 5.3), 

 R&I projects related to energy transformation, which are implemented in the Upper 
Silesia region – December 15, 2021, 

 Meeting on R&I projects carried out in the Ruda Śląska – Upper Silesia region 
presentation (matchmaking activities) – April 13, 2022 (WP 4, Task 4.5). 

At the last meeting (R&I projects) the greatest cooperation was made with the City Hall of 
Ruda Śląska. The results of the meeting were a discussion centered around implementation 
problems related to the presented projects. Twenty people took part in the meeting. Most of 
the participants were from the planned investments industry, scientists, and specialists in the 
land development field. Perhaps thanks to the meeting and discussion resulting from the 
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presentations, it will be possible to improve the projects and apply for their financing and 
implementation. 

TRACER project enabled establishing valuable contacts between project participants (UAK 
employees) and the members of local authorities of Silesian municipalities and communes 
(eg. Boronów and Ruda Śląska). Meetings organized by Tracer team involved the local 
authorities of Ruda Śląska as well as several other stakeholders from the region. During the 
meetings the local authorities presented some projects aimed at improving the environment 
in post-mining areas, enhancing local innovations, and encouraging investments were 
presented. Due to various reasons, these projects haven’t got financing so far. In the next 
steps, the TRACER team of UAK is going to participate with local authorities in amending 
these projects in order to increase their chances for financial support.     

6.6 Romania, West Region, Jiu Valley 

Jiu Valley micro-region is located in the South-Eastern part of Hunedoara County (NUTS3 
region, RO423) inside the West Region (NUTS2, RO42) of Romania that includes 4 counties 
(Timis, Arad, Caras Severin and Hunedoara). Jiu Valley coal intensive micro-region has a 
surface of 1,033 sq.km, representing 3.2% of West Region. 

Jiu Valley micro-region administrative structure includes 6 public administrations (3 
municipalities, 3 cities) and 14 communes and their subordinated villages. It is the gateway 
to Retezat National Park, surrounded by Parâng and Retezat Mountains and crossed by the 
Jiu River. 

 

Figure 8: Jiu Valley, Romania 

 

Jiu Valley also called the Petroșani coalfield, with a hard-coal history since 1840, is 
characterised by urban and peri-urban, mono-industrial communities still exploiting 2 
underground hard-coal mines, other 2 being under closure procedure. Four current 
underground mines in 2021, compared to 1990 when 17 hard coal mining perimeters were 
active. Along with the 4 underground hard-coal mines, Hunedoara Energy Holding (CEH) 
includes the last hard-coal-based power plant still in operation - Paroseni CHPP, delivering 
electricity to the grid around 3 days per week, the last winter supplying heat to residential, 
public and commercial consumers being 2018-2019. The current direct employment in the 
power and mining industry, in 2021, was summing up 2,871 employees. 

Jiu Valley hard-coal micro-region is member of the EC – Coal Regions in Transition Platform 
since 2017; in June 2021 Hunedoara County Council officially approved the established of 
the governance structure ADTIVJ “Association for Integrated Territorial Development Valea 
Jiului” and the Romanian Government approved Jiu Valley economic, social and 
environmental development Strategy (2022-2030); in early September 2022, the Ministry of 
Investments and European Projects announced the dedicated allocation of 248 mil. EUR for 
Jiu Valley micro-region, included in the OPs 2021-2027, mainly in the Just Transition 
Operational Programme, via an Integrated Territorial Investment mechanism. 

According to Hunedoara Territorial Just Transition Plan – coal phase out year for Jiu Valley 
micro-region is 2030; and according to the National Resilient and Recovery Plan coal phase 
out dead-line for Romania is 2032. 
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In Jiu Valley micro-region, the institutional and SMEs capacity and competences to deploy 
identified projects ideas (from projects preparation to financing and implementation 
management) must be enhanced; and in the same time local authorities and SMEs co-
financing incapacity has to be solved. 

Reviewing and updating the legal framework related to PPP (private-public partnership) and 
promoting fiscal incentives could enhance the local cooperation ecosystem, thus boosting 
the green & digital investments on behalf of the existing SMEs, local authorities and other 
investors. 

Additionally, the regulatory framework in the field of mine-closure needs to be updated, thus 
becoming more flexible and R&I oriented, making the reuse or repurpose process of post-
mining assets (land and buildings) more cost-effective and less time consuming in terms of 
ownership transfer, and opened to safely make-use of the existing potential i.e., MMC, UCG, 
heat storage, mine waters heat pilot projects, etc. 

And last, but not least challenge is the political consensus, and the stability and predictability 
of the economy. 

The main 2 opportunities that must be taken advantage of are: 

 the cultural, natural and industrial heritage that must be wisely preserved, ready to be 
promoted and sustainably exploited; 

 the human potential (still active or formerly employed in the energy sector) that can 
be easily integrated into up-skilling / re-skilling programs for high-tech 4.0 industry - 
trainings that can already be planned and developed by the University of Petrosani. 

In this sense, ADTIVJ will need to gain the ability for connecting Jiu Valley micro-region to 
R&I HUBs, transnational value chains and business networks. 

What has been learned during TRACER project was: 

 to correlate TRACER deliverables with other complementary strategic documents 
issued via EU initiatives for Jiu Valley technical assistance (EC-DG Reform – SRSS 
and SRSP; and EC-DG Ener – START/CRIT) in order to avoid overlaps;  

 to roll-out TRACER EDP (entrepreneurial discovery process), during two hard 
pandemic years, simultaneously with the unprecedented bottom-up stakeholder 
consultation process under SRSS/SRSP/START assistance; once the EDP report 
was submitted to the CE, the activity did not end - stakeholders connections once 
created remains alive, being periodically revitalized; in the end it was noticed that 
more willingness and interest is needed from local stakeholders, mainly citizens to be 
pro-actively engaged and co-create. 

 to share best practice, exchange view points and correlate with other H2020 projects 
(Tipping Plus, CINTRAN, ENTRANCE); 

 to submit proposals and participate in ExchangeEU program - First round of 
exchanges, June 2022; in POCA project (Institutional Capacity Operational 
Programme); 

 to contribute in project proposal development, submission and further implementation 
in LIFE+ programme - JUSTEM project = JUStice in Transition and Empowerment 
against energy poverty (LIFE-CET-COALREGIONS call). 

Next steps 

1. Putting into practice the measures, policies and projects identified in the strategic 
documents elaborated with dedication for the Jiului Valley so that they do not remain 
just "a stack of papers in a drawer"; 

2. UPET the core of R&I environment in Jiu Valley micro-region and, together with 
INSEMEX, research SMEs and NGOs, creating the links with industrial players, 
knowledge providers, and external innovation value chains and business networks; 

3. Fruiting of all connections made during TRACER; 
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4. Enhancing the involvement of young people by promoting open science and 
increasing R&I activities attractiveness; 

5. Creating opportunities for up-skilling / re-skilling programs in high-tech 4.0 industry 
and strengthen basic competences in ICT and foreign languages; 

6. Encouraging the creativity and entrepreneurship in innovation by making the most of 
the natural and cultural heritage of Jiu Valley. 

The new governance structure – ADTIVJ will have a difficult, but extremely important task, to 
align funding and resources and adopt a holistic approach to synchronise regional policies 
(NUTS2 and NUTS3) implementation at local level in order to achieve Jiu Valley just 
transition common vision. 

6.7 Serbia, Kolubara region 

Kolubara region is the largest coal mining and energy generation complex in Serbia. Coal 
excavation area covers about 130 km2. It consists of four active opencast mines, while two 
are in the opening process. Total quantity of excavated coal is app. 30 million tons per year, 
which is over 75 % of total coal production. The coal from Kolubara basin supplies 13 
thermal power units (in three TPPs) in the region, the total capacity of 3.2 GW, generating 
more than 50 % of total electricity in Serbia.  

As a candidate country for EU membership, Serbia is in need to harmonise its legislation with 
the directives of the EU. Serbia has shown its commitment to European energy policy by 
accepting and ratifying some important documents in the field of energy transition and green 
energy development, such as: the Paris Agreement, in 2015, EC Green Deal, in 2019, 
Podgorica - Joint statement on the transition to clean energy, in 2019, Sofia Declaration on 
the Green Agenda of the Western Balkans, in 2020. It is also important to notice the 
obligations of Serbia’s energy sector regarding South-East European Countries Energy 
Community requirements. In line with this, phase out of 261 MW of five small and old TPP 
units is foreseen by the end of 2023, and another 440 MW by 2030.  

 

 
Figure 9: Stakeholder engagement in Serbia 

 

However, energy transition towards the non-carbon energy technologies is not an easy 
endeavour for Serbia since its major primary energy source is the indigenous coal-lignite, 
which is used to generate three quarters of the country’s electricity. With an aim to ensure 
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security of energy supply, especially of electricity and heat, the transition away from coal will 
mean closure of the coal fired thermal power plants before the expiration of their (and of coal 
mines) lifetime. For an expected country’s economic growth and continuous raise of power 
demand, adequate measures and activities should be undertaken to ensure that a substitute 
with the low-carbon generation could be realized in the meantime.  

Considering economic and social effects, as well as energy supply issues that may arise as 
the consequence of Kolubara mines closure for the Region and country as a whole, it is 
obvious that the transition process should be gradual and that in the forthcoming period (of 
about the next 15-20 years), energy resources used in Serbia should still include coal in 
order to preserve security of energy supply and avoid risk of great imports dependence. 
Besides, a significant number of the existing Kolubara’s 12,000 employees, currently working 
in the Kolubara coal basin, both in coal mining and associated industries, will be gradually 
left without jobs and in need for another employment, often after re-skilling, to ensure 
adequate income for their families. 

In the active remaining mine exploitations, sustainable mine operations should be supported 
by R&I work to use modern mining machinery, providing better lignite extraction efficiency 
while minimizing environmental impacts. In the next decades, up to 2050, the resources in 
the most of Kolubara open cast mines will be exhausted, so that these areas would require a 
lot of reclamation works and adequate adjustment for repurposing. It is essential that such 
works include a comprehensive environmental rehabilitation in order to make these sites safe 
for future use by people who will be living and working there. Along with the activities related 
to reclamation of post-mining areas, the possibilities related to employment in energy 
production from renewable sources should be prepared for development in due time. Such 
possibility will particularly be convenient for employees currently working in the electricity 
generation plants in the Kolubara region. 

New technologies are considered within the scope of “Strategic directions of development” 
(within the document “Energy Security of the Republic of Serbia”, prepared by the Ministry of 
Mining and Energy of the Republic of Serbia in 2021), as long-term solutions, as most of 
them are still in the phase of research and development and are not yet commercially 
available. The main role of new technologies shall be to provide RES capacity balancing and 
increase of system flexibility. This should be provided on the state level and apart from 
pumped storage hydro power plants, the possible solutions are nuclear power, hydrogen as 
a fuel, and storage facilities.  

All above mentioned activities will lead to gradual decrease of CO2 emissions in energy 
sector, but will also ensure both higher degree of energy independence and security and 
environmental protection improvement in the target region and wider area. However, 
decarbonization process in Kolubara region will be slow and long-lasting process, bearing in 
mind actual local economy, lifestyle and population perceptions to accept new habits. It will 
be the challenge of the local government to ensure the citizens that the proposed changes 
are opportunities for better and healthier living on the own properties. 

During the work on the TRACER project, there was a general observation that the process of 
switching from coal to low-carbon energy sources is a long-term, expensive and difficult 
process. Certain major steps in this direction have already been taken by the Energy Utility of 
Serbia and the transition to a greener economy is well understood as an imperative on its 
way to the membership in the European Union. 

The main impact  is provided by different workshops and interviewees with stakholders. For 
the transition process to be adequatelly planned and successfully managed, a lot of efforts is 
required to mobilise a variety of stakeholders, both on the regional and on the state level. 
Also, the project was promoted in the region and wider, through participation in several 
conferences including topics covered by TRACER, where individual stakeholders became 
interestedin topic. 

Further on, during all the discussions with stakholders as well as in written documents, 
attention was drawn to awareness to Smart Specialization, and all the advantages that this 
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method of economic development brings, with an emphasis on the Kolubara coal region 
possibilities and advantages. 

The main tasks to be developed in the forthcoming period is finalization of the main state 
strategic documents that are the basis for defining activities and timing for the transition 
process.  

In this sense, to complete the set of legal and strategic documents for the energy transition, 
Serbia has also drafted its Integrated National Energy and Climate Plan (INECP), with 
concrete targets and measures for reducing greenhouse gas emissions, for RES share and 
energy efficiency by the year 2030, with projections to the year 2050.  

It should be emphasized that the success in transition needs precise planning and further 
continuous actions in aim to start reduction of CO2 emissions as soon as possible. Besides 
coal utilization decrease, considerable effects can be achieved in energy efficiency increase 
in different sectors, such as industry, traffic, buildings construction and/or renovation and 
everyday living. Electricity and heat generation will be mostly provided from RES (solar 
power and biomass) and new natural gas combined electricity and heat power plants.  

In the next years, in such a serious process as the energy transition is, all interested parties 
should be involved, to achieve communication and the social dimension, which is certainly of 
primary and perhaps decisive importance. 

In general, it is important to initiate initiatives, involve residents and local authorities in order 
to gain as much support as possible for the already planned projects and also, propose some 
new ones, in accordance with the adopted documents and goals. 

6.8 United Kingdom, Wales 

Wales has a long history of coal-mining but transition out of coal largely took place in the 
mid-1980s, when colliery closures led to social upheaval and economic hardship in affected 
communities. The impact of this process continues to be seen in the former mining regions of 
the South Wales Valleys. In terms of the current energy transition, Wales was the first 
country in the world to declare a climate emergency, and Welsh Government has a strong 
political commitment to achieving net zero by 2050. To meet the planned energy transition, 
Welsh Government currently has a range of strategies in place, and a target of meeting the 
equivalent of 70% of Wales’ electricity demand from domestic renewable electricity sources 
by 2030. Wales has had significant experience since the 1970s with the reclamation of coal-
mining/industrial land. There are many examples of successful reclamation of underground 
mining sites, including the Blaenavon UNESCO Site.  

One of the main outstanding environmental challenges relating to the coal mining legacy in 
Wales is presented by the over 2,000 coal tips located across the coalfield areas. Welsh 
Government officials are working with local authorities and the Coal Authority on a 
maintenance programme to enable the long-term remediation of these sites.  

Wales has significant strengths in renewable energy resources. Renewable sources with a 
substantial share in Welsh electricity generation include wind, solar PV and biomass. 
Offshore and onshore wind are likely to continue to play an important role: Wales currently 
has 86 operational wind farms, including the fifth-largest offshore wind farm worldwide in 
Gwynt y Môr. A number of zones have been identified as priority areas for future large-scale 
solar energy developments. Wales has the potential to generate around 10 GW from marine 
energy, with two demonstration zones assigned to test wave and tidal stream technologies.  

Wales benefits from recognised strengths in ongoing high-level research on renewable 
energy technologies and decarbonisation, a well-regarded academic and research sector 
with strong international links, and existing collaboration with industry on decarbonisation. 
Wales also performs well in tertiary education, lifelong learning and digital skills. Several high 
profile international EU-funded research projects in Wales (e.g. FLEXIS, SPECIFIC) were 
included in TRACER regional engagement activities such as the December 2019 study tour, 
and the interview and workshop programme under WP5. A total of 30 interviews was carried 
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out under WP5, followed by a stakeholder webinar in June 2021 which had 17 participants 
and generated interesting discussions. An online capacity building event was held in 
December 2021, co-organised organised by STRATH, Welsh Government and Cardiff 
University. Very positive feedback was received, with discussions between engaged 
speakers and participants. There have also been follow up contacts, with a view to making 
new connections and strengthening existing relationships, to work together on the issues 
around a Just Transition in Wales. Among these, a new cross-sectoral stakeholder group, 
the Net Zero Wales: Skills Economies Advisory Forum (N0W SEAF) was launched as a 
direct outcome of discussions. The inaugural meeting of was held in January 2022 and the 
group has met monthly since. The Terms of Reference of the group highlight the actions it 
will undertake to help progress the net zero skills agenda in Wales, including the provision of 
advisory services to support planning and policy and strategy development, supporting 
cross-sectoral collaboration, communication and representation, and promoting public 
engagement.  

 

 

Figure 10: Wales’ offshore renewable energy industry,  
Source: https://www.marineenergywales.co.uk/about/marine-energy/ (Image credit: Principle 
Power/Dock 90) 

Welsh Government’s pathway to net zero includes plans for a number of concrete actions 
which are significant in terms of the context of the TRACER project, including measures 
related to renewable energy, the environment, innovation and skills. Although the transition 
out of coal in Wales is largely historic, the socio-economic impact of the end of the coal 
mining industry is still felt in specific geographic locations in Wales. Consequently, the net 
zero pathway includes plans for continued economic intervention in the Welsh Valleys. 

Welsh Government’s high priority measures for decarbonisation have been outlined across 
several policy documents during the last few years. Recently a series of recommendations 
has been published following a ‘deep dive’ on renewable energy, focusing on: strengthening 
grid connections; streamlining consenting, licensing and supporting advisory arrangements; 
exploring options for financing the sector; scaling up community and local energy in Wales; 
maximising economic and social value in Wales; and supporting innovation.   

Key steps planned during the course of 2022 will represent a major step forward in terms of 
planning the transition to net zero – in particular, publication of a new Innovation Strategy 
and a new Net Zero Skills Action Plan. This work involves extensive evidence-gathering and 
engagement with stakeholders. At the same time, stakeholders such as industry and the 

https://www.marineenergywales.co.uk/about/marine-energy/
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higher and further education sectors, as well as local government and bodies such as the 
Regional Skills Partnerships, are undertaking their own preparatory activities in parallel.  

The next two carbon budgets for Wales will cover the periods 2026-2030 and 2031-2035. By 
the end of 2024, Welsh Government has committed to scaling up local energy plans to 
create a national energy plan, mapping out future energy demand and supply for all parts of 
Wales. They have also committed to lead the development of a strategic plan for the future 
energy grid to 2050. Developments being considered include the creation of a Wales System 
Architect to oversee offshore and onshore investment to support the Celtic Seas 
developments, supporting business cases for whole system planning and bringing together 
of plans across South, Mid and North Wales and the development of a detailed whole system 
plan for gas and electricity transmission and distribution networks. These developments, 
together with the Net Zero Skills Action Plan and new Innovation Strategy, should soon 
provide more clarity on the pathways beyond 2035 to 2050.  

7 Strategies, Roadmaps, and Decision Support Tools 

The elaboration of Strategies, Roadmaps and Decision Support Tools for the TRACER 
targeted coal regions in transition was an important task whose main objective was to assist 
the actors in the target regions develop R&I strategies to facilitate the transition towards a 
sustainable energy system, updating the existing or under development regional RIS3 
strategies while being consistent with the EU's SET Plan. To do this, an evolutionary process 
was applied, as follows: 

 Development of Research & Innovation (R&I) strategies for the target regions 

 Agreeing on the regional strategies for reskilling/retraining the workforce  

 Elaboration of concrete Roadmaps for each target region 

 Elaboration of blueprints and of decision support tools 

 Building future-oriented governance structures  

Development of Research & Innovation (R&I) strategies and of concrete Roadmaps for 
each target region 

A set of nine (9) – i.e. one per target region involved – R&I strategies have been elaborated, 
which had to focus on the issue of Smart Specialization, contribute to a better management 
and organisation of the changes that will arise in the structure of the new low-carbon 
economy status, and be harmonised with the guidelines of the Strategic Energy Technology 
(SET) Plan. However, prior to the elaboration of these Strategies, and as a prerequisite for 
their correct processing, projections for the transition to 2030/2050 in the targeted coal 
intensive regions were made focusing on the energy mix of the region required to cover the 
needs (regional and/or national) after the decarbonization process.  

The R&I strategies were based on the visions and priorities identified in the target regions 
as part of the Entrepreneurial Discovery Process (EDP) carried out there in the frame of WP5 
of the project, while emphasis was given on the development of public R&I capacities, 
always in full consistency with the SET Plan (as regards the energy technologies being of 
priority to the EU). A number of workshops and/or meetings with different stakeholders 
groups were held in each region, after the draft texts of the Strategies were prepared by the 
local partners in order to ensure the ‘ownership’ of the R&I strategy and Roadmap by the 
stakeholders within the region. 

Then, having defined the regional R&I priorities (for the energy technologies that will be used 
to help transition), the focus was given on the creation of opportunities for retraining / 
reskilling of the existing workforce in the regions for the current workforce not to be discarded 
but, on the contrary, to be oriented towards other emerging and highly energy efficient and 
low carbon technologies / sectors. This way, also based on other TRACER project’s outputs 
(e.g., the Social challenges and re-skilling needs of the workforce report), a “personalized” 
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for each targeted region - i.e. depending on each region’s specific needs, resources, 
characteristics, technological background, etc. - retraining / reskilling strategy was drawn up. 

The last step of this procedure was the elaboration of Roadmaps on how to implement, until 
2030 at first and then until 2050, the provisions of the projections for the transition to 
2030/2050 and the corresponding developed R&I strategies in each target region, as well as  
the defined strategies for re-skilling and re-training of the local workforce in the target regions 
The Roadmaps were aimed to formulate the optimal planning and identify a series of 
measures and actions for the achievement of the targets set within the R&I strategies for 
smart specialization of the target regions, and to provide the appropriate guiding directions to 
policy makers, aiming at the enhancement of the legislative framework and the incorporation 
of the new energy technologies in the energy system and of the proposed re-training 
procedures / schemes, as well as the stimulation of investments in the low-carbon energy 
sector. 

The elaboration of the Roadmap for each targeted TRACER region was accomplished in 
three basic steps: 

1. Selection of the priority energy technologies (according to the R&I strategy developed for 
each Region) to be included in the Roadmap  with this selection the corresponding local 
workforce that will need to be re-trained will be also defined 

2. Determination of the process to be used in the Roadmap’s development:  

 formulation of the major axes needed to accomplish the objectives of the Roadmap,  

 proposition of a number of measures under each one of main axes to overcome 
specific barriers,  

 decomposition and analysis of the identified priority measures to specific actions. 

3. Assessment of priority measures’ ‘alternative scenarios’, with a corresponding 
categorization of measures into High / Medium / Low priority. 

Elaboration of blueprints and of decision support tools 

Among the tasks of WP6 was the production of a set of Blueprints (key documentation to 
set out the options available and actions required to meet the region’s energy demand) that 
will:  

 outline the concrete actions and the corresponding steps that the regional 
authorities, the industry and individual stakeholders will need to take to adapt their 
business practices and models to move down a trajectory consistent with the planned 
energy transition;  

 be based on the high priority measures of the Roadmaps, but be more concrete for 
the two sectors mainly affected by the transition to the ‘clean coal era’, i.e. the power 
and mining sectors. 

Thus, a set of eight (8), i.e. one for each TRACER target region (wo Donetsk region of 
Ukraine), Blueprints was produced, which:  

 set out the options available and actions required meeting the region’s energy 
demand,  

 were based on the “high priority measures” of each target region’s Roadmap, and  

 highlight a logical sequence of a set of actions, based on a step-by-step approach, 
and for each action alternative options.  

Furthermore, the development of two Decision Support Tools was foreseen, for guidance 
to: 

a) stakeholders in coal intensive regions on how to substitute energy production from 
coal with clean energy in an existing energy system (in terms of covering the demand 
for energy, new jobs, etc.); 
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b) policy makers, local authorities and planners on post mining landscape management, 
i.e. on how to choose optimal solutions in compliance with the environmental 
legislation in force, take informed decisions, set targets, access financial resources 
and attract investors. 

Two (2) “Decision Support Toolkits” have been developed in the end encompassing a set 
of experiences, best practices, recommendations and resources) that can be used as 
guidelines for stakeholders in coal intensive regions on how to plan, set targets, and - in the 
end - choose the optimal solution during implementation, in compliance with the current legal 
and regulatory framework, and be prepared to secure financing for the transition to a 
sustainable energy system, namely: 

1) DST-A: on how to substitute coal-fired generation with clean energy production; 

2) DST-B: on environmental aspects, i.e. how to adequately manage the landscape during 
mines closure and post-mining processes. 

All reports are available on the TRACER website. 

8 R&I Cooperation of coal intensive regions 

8.1 Study tours 

Three study tours were organised during the TRACER project action: 

- Lusatia, Germany, 16th May 2019  

- Wales, UK, 20th November 2019  

- Romania, Jiu Valley, 15-17 March 2022  

  

  

Figure 11: TRACER study tours 

 

https://tracer-h2020.eu/national-policies-and-challenges/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/cooperation-of-coal-intensive-regions/
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The goal of the study tours was to show the coal mining activities, existing best practices in 
TRACER regions and promote successful activities within the TRACER project.  

Reclamation of post-mining areas is a long-term process taking decades which needs to be 
planned carefully right from the beginning of mining activities. It is always important to have 
the later land use in mind (what will be done when the mining activities are finished? how to 
reclaim the land in a proper way? how should look like the land use after the reclamation 
process is finished?). 

8.2 Summer school  

The Restoration of post-mining sites Summer School was held between on 8-11th June 2021, 
online in Prague, the Czech Republic, led by Charles University Environment Centre. The 
Summer School was organised alongside international conference “Forest and landscape 
restoration of post-mining sites”. The four-day block of the summer school thus concluded a 
two-week concentration on the restoration of post-mining sites.  

The main topic of the summer school was the restoration of post-mining sites. The effort was 
to achieve comprehensive information with a focus on ecosystem restoration, natural 
processes and their usage on non-habitat and forest post-mining sites, post-mining lakes 
with their aquatic habitats, storage of soil C, rare species on post-mining sites etc. 

The Summer School was held online due to COVID-19 pandemic. It allowed access for 
listeners from around the world. Out of 88 registrations 44 participants were attending the 
event. Participants were from the Czech Republic and neighbouring countries like Poland 
and the Federal Republic of Germany. There were representatives also from India, Greece, 
Colombia, the Philippines, Zambia and Ireland.  

Information on the summer school including video recordings is available on the TRACER 
website.  

 
Figure 12: Comparison between natural succession and reclamation in Sokolov by Mr Frouz 

 

 

 

https://tracer-h2020.eu/cooperation-of-coal-intensive-regions/
https://tracer-h2020.eu/cooperation-of-coal-intensive-regions/
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8.3 Cooperation with other initiatives  

The TRACER project’s results were brought to the attention of regional managing authorities 
of both EU regional funds and energy policies and funds. A presentation held by the project 
coordinator during the June 2022 Meeting of the Energy and Managing Authorities Network. 
This meeting gathered civil servants from across the EU27 energy ministries and the 
services in charge of cohesion policy. The report can be accessed on TRACER website.  

Close cooperation contacts and synergies between TRACER and the EU Coal Regions in 
Transition Platform were ensured by a number of activities. Based on established 
collaboration contacts, TRACER partners will continue cooperating with different projects and 
initiatives. TRACER results will be shared with stakeholders engaged in the implementation 
of the European Strategic Energy Technology (SET) Plan, such as decision-makers (on 
European and Member State level), industry representatives and researchers. Selected 
targeted activities will be followed-up by TRACER consortium members beyond the project 
duration (beyond September 2022).  

9 Conclusions  

The overall impact of the TRACER project is significant. TRACER coal regions in transition 
implemented stakeholder mobilisation activities and complemented the overall just transition 
process in coal regions. Furthermore, the TRACER project has managed to raise very 
significant interest at EU level: whenever abstracts were submitted to important conferences 
(e.g., EUBCE, EUPVSEC), they were accepted, and presentations showed a high degree of 
participation and engagement. It is expected that TRACER follow up activities will continue in 
the target regions. Thanks to the TRACER project new cooperation opportunities emerged in 
a number of TRACER target regions.  

 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/events/meeting-energy-and-managing-authorities-network_en
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/TRACER-D7.6-Managing-Authorities_final-version.pdf
https://tracer-h2020.eu/cooperation-of-coal-intensive-regions/
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